Success! 59 Artists, 14 Musicians, 1500+ Guests

Art Studio Tour in Carver County

From Potters to Weavers, Painters and Illustrators, Stained Glass Artists, Woodworkers, Sculptors and Jewelers, come visit our many talented artists.

Share their excitement in welcoming you into their homes and studios, demonstrating their techniques and having the products of their creativity available for you to take home, share as gifts or use as inspiration.

September 23-25, 2016

Photo Contest!

New Deadline Sept 30th

Details:

Students—must be Carver County Residents

Adults – please, note – Resident or Non-R

Submit up to 3 photos

Submit electronically – jpegs only

Include name, email address & where photo(s) was taken

If a student, include the name of your school & the grade you’ll be entering this fall. 952-443-2066

The Arts Consortium of Carver County invites you to submit seasonal photos:

Shots of Spring - Summer

ENTRY DEADLINE: Midnight – September 30, 2016

Art Wandering

Edge of the Big Woods

CD, Vol II